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first-quarter freshmen

Unapproved housing yields favorable resu�s
By Debbie Lynch

roposals
ccepted
ySchaefer

The nec�ity of h�ving
freshmen women live off camp�
in unsupervised and unappr-0ved
housing last quarter proved not
to . be as disastrous as was
previously thought.

·

According to Bill Miller,
directof of off-campus housing,
only 12 out o.f 70 freshm11-n
women living off campus were
unsupervised. Of these 12, all
but two have been moved fo
1tpproved housing thiS quarter.

lwoeping changes in the
versity•s t e n-y e a r plan
red by two leaders have
by Martin
ace ·p I ed
er, vice president for
ment and chairman of
ouncil on University

Ding.

o

With the cooperation of ten
_.of the w�men, the NEWS was
able to find out how living in
unsupervised houses affected
each woman academically and
socially.

.

Most of the changes in the
locument, which goes
the Board of Governors
and
C o l l e ges
St a t e
iillll•nat':ties in January, concern
tDmp lete revision of a
Ion titled "Central Goal
Student iarticipating" under
c ti on
"Student
s ix:
and
aan i z a t i o ns-�Ro le
.
'MM>mi'bility."
The revision, presented by
dent Body President Carl
eeson and Student Senate
er Ken Midkiff, changes
tmpha s i s o f s t u dent
e
aittc:ipating from a "learning
r tory•· goal to that of a
tral part of the university's
�n-making processes.
The original subsection
"d that student organizations
d activities serve as a "learning
a f f o r ds
boratory which
�ents the opportunitY to
..perience eJDpfrically the assets
dllaitations of the democratic
ess in action."
Gr e e s on-M i d k i ff
T he
{Continued on page 2)

march
Springfield

V i e t n am
State
C o m m i ttee is
on
ma rc h
a
po n sor ing
to
Dec. 13
1Jp r i n g field
�tize our oppositiqn to
our
be War in Vietnam,
lftposition to the increasing
11Dount of political represession
this state and across the
in
mtlon, and to kick off student
llfport f o r t h e Con-Con
flOpc>sals of the group."
The marchers will gather
from l to 2 p.m. at Williams and
in
Streets
Ma cAr t h u r
and will start
S p r i n g f ield
lltbmptly at 2 p.m. All legal
apects have been taken care of,
.inc:luding a parade permit, said
the committee.
A rally vtffi be held
fallowing the march at the First
bbyterian Church at the
8'11thwest corner of 7tli and
Clpitll. Featured speaken have
aot been named y�.

the s e
to
Ac c o r d i n g
regulations, the women were
expected not to have alcoholic
beverages in the house and to
keep. the same hours as the
dorms, but to the residents•
was. no
there
k n owl e d g e
inspectOJ'.. sent . around to check
on their behavior.

•

grade point
Arr- overall
average for the ten was 2-.49.
The majority said they did not
take advantage of having no
reglilations and they kept hours
similar to those of the women's
·
halls,
residence
,
'
hristmas cards to .be sent to Gls in·
the signing of

C

Viet Nam is presently going on in the Union lobby, as part
of Eastern's first Christmas, jointly sponsored by WELH,
Alpha Phi Omega, and Eastern News. A dance willbe held
Saturday from 8 to 11 p.m. in McAfee, with the large
40-ft. tree to be decorated from 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday in the
quad.

•

Although rules were not
o n e ·house th.at
enforced,
did
quartered five women
receive a list of regulations from
the housing office about two
weelCs after the quarter began.

Senate investigates Zeigel
By Steve Fox

Mears had dropped gave him
grades of WF (withdraw failing)
A special Student Senate after promising to give him
subcommittee will launch an� grades of WP (withdraw passing),
investigation into charges that Mears said.
Vice Pre_sident William Zeigel
Mears said he thought the
used the influence of his office i n st r u c t o r s gave him WFs
to prevent former student from because of memorandu� from
e n r o l l ing this quarter "for Zeigel reminding the instructors
personal reason� " Jack Shook that Mears must receive the
the subcommittee chairman, said grade he deserved at the time he
Monday.
dropped the course. MEARS
The special investigation- SAID that two of the instructors
subcommittee of the Student changed his grades to WP early
hold
Rights: committee will
confidential hearings on charges
against Zejgel by 24-year-old
s o phomore Harold
Decatur
Mears, Shook said.
f o r mer student
Mears,
senator and 1969 Homecoming
By Rodney Gre e n e
chairman, said that Zeigel used
pffice to pressure his
his
Eastern
T wo
former
instructors to give Mears.'F'
students found guilty July 21 on
grades.
cou n t s
charging dispensing,
Three instructors of classes
p o ssession of
sel li n g
a nd
marijuana were denied post-trial
Q'!Otlons to over-rule the guilt
verdict here Tuesllay.
meets
Chief Circuit Judge Harry I.
Hannah
denied the defense
Student Activities Board
motions that would overturn the
will m,eet at 7 :30 p.m.
convictions of Daniel Tolliver,
Tuesday in South Panther
23, and Phillip Yoder, 19.
Lair, Uniftnity Union. . --....

this quarter, preventing him
from being dropped from the
university, but that Zeigel then
refused to let Mears register until
he paid the university several
ffifes.
M e ars said that Zeigel
wants Mears to pay $100 of
unpaid tuition from .last' quarter,
plus an overdue emergency loan
and several dollars of library
fines.
Zeigel personally dislikes
(Continued on page 2}

Over-rule den-ied 1n
marijuana court case

SAB

_,

Tofiivet was ·found

guilty··

•

on charges of dispensing, selling

and possession of marijuana and
faces a sentence of from 10
years to life, without probation.
Yoder was found. guilty of
possession of marijuana and
faces a sentence of from two to
l 0 years, with the possibility of
probation.
Defense attorney Mervin
Beil has indicated that after
Hannah's denial he will appeal
the case to a higher court.
·

·

:··{Continued on,page'."2�

THIS QUARTER five of
the 12 women were moved to
dorms, and, of these five, only
one coed wishes to move off.
campus again.
One woman said, "I really
love it in the dorm; I can meet
more people and rm closer to
my .classes."
Ano!her girl "was really
happy" to move to the dorm so
she could make more friends,
She
too.
felt that is_ a
disadvantage for a freshman to
live off campus because he is
t o meeting other
limited
students only in his classes and a
close relationship cannot be
achieved.
·

One of those interviewed
said that there is no difference in
her activities from those of last
q u a rter and the five who
remained off.campus li)ce where
they are living.
. en
One of the �o freshm
who is still living in unapproved
housing plans to move to a dorm
spring quarter, but due to the
crisis last fa ll she had to sign a
contract that held her for at
least two quarters or not have
anywhere to live.

Pizza-eating
hour contest
You say you love pizzas so
much you could eat a' million of
'em? Well, here's your chance to
prove it.
Mr. G's Pizza is sponsoring a
"pizza eating contest," Tuesday,
December 16. Starting at 7 p.m.
t h at night, contestants will
compete to see how mueh pizza
they can consume in one hour.
EVERY ONE who enters
mu st be sponsored by an
organization or dorm and there
is a limit of one entry per
organization. Entry fee is two
dollars to cover pizza and drink
and this has to be in by Sunday,
December 14.
Besides getting his fill of
the winner will be
r e warded with a beptiful
honor of his
in
t rophy
accomplishnle�t.

pizza,

ftCWI· -

___
@___- ,J".___,

CllRClll·

, Hoehn Awarded Drury

/SU intt11Ut11tl

'University government'

The students and faculty
of Illinois State University
have voted to establish an
academic constituti9n similar
to
the
'·'u n i v e r s i t y
government" plan prop<>sed
by Eastern Student Body·
President Carl Greeson.
The Illinois State proposal,
which must be approved by
the university regents, cans for
an academic senate consisting
of 27 faculty members. 18

expected to be approved by
E a s t e r n '1 S tudent Senate
Th u r s d a y ,
p r o pos�s
a
legislative body made up of an
equal number of faculty and
Students.
'Fhis group would make or
approve all general univenity
policy, select members of
u n iv e r s i t y
c_o_u n c i l s
and .
committees and / select the
university president and other
administrators.

s t u d e n t s , t h e u n i v ersity
president, the school's three
major
and the student
body president.
mE GROUP is intended
to estabµsh school policy and
a d v i s e t'b:e
president on
implementation of policies,
and would also set guidelines
for student admission, degree
requirements and educational
standards of conduct.
Greeson's plan, which is

deans

·

\

� I)

version, howe\rer, adds· that
s t u d e nt
p a r t i c i pat i o n
in
pql icy -malcing ...benefits the
univenity, wliich 'includes the
students, by injecting a,dynamic,
cr e a t i v e v oi c e i n t o
t he
delDo c r atic _process of the
universit¥.."
One
c h ange not fully
accepted by Schaefer was a
p a r ag ra ph· g ranting studerit
membership on all univenity
councils and committees, either
on a voting or non-voting basis,
depending " on the particular
committ�es.
Scheafe'r inserted the words
"s t u d e n t l e a dushi p h as
recommended that" in front of
the; change.
Dean o( Student Personnel
Services Rudolph D"- Anfinson
had previously written a memo
to Schaefer which-supported the
G r e e s o n-Midkiff request for
student membership on ' the
policy-making committees.
The NEWS did not have
official word at press time as to
the approval -0f the changes by
the
C o u ncil on University
P l a n n i ng, but two council
members said that the reYisions,
with Schaefer's single insertion,
had been approved.
President Quincy Doudna
must
· approve the document
before taking it to the Board of
Govemon.
_

·

(Continued from page 1)
One of Beil's motions
c h allenged the inclusion of
marijuana under the State's
Uniform Narcotic Drug Act, the
act which the two , were found
of violatiDg.
Another motion charged
num�rous alleged errors by the
court on pretrial motions, errors
before and during the trial and
errors in the court's instructions
to the jury.
Referring to the alleged
errors _in the case, Hannah said
he belie-fed no prejudicial or
substantial errors were made
which might have affected the
jury's verdict.
.
Hannah said that "it is
within the police power of
legislation
. . to legislate the
htmdlini and disposition of
narcotic
."
B o t h defendenta were
released ori a previously filed
bond.
They are scheduled to
appear
on Dec. -l 6 tO
advise the court whether: they
to make further motions.

guilty

High

•

druo

again

wish

-HEADQUARTERS FOR

Harry

VVeekend

will

Announcements
io on
s a le
one
m ontll be fon
graduation at the Union lobby
shop.
U n like .past years, the
announcements
be sold at
the lobby shop _·rather than
haying to be ordered. Ten per
cent more have been ordered
than has usually been sold in the
past.
Students who are doing
th.eir
practice
teaching the
quarter in which they
be
graduated
have to go to
the lob�y shop.

"One

Size

panty-hose. Easy to

•

l�diana

Breakfast and cleliclous donut products made

Orden taken for
or more donut order.

, bs'J

parties. Free

fresh

dally.

delivery· whh 5 clonn

,
Hours:
Monay thru Thunclay, 6 a.m;-7:30 p.m4
Friday, 6 •.trt.-f__p.m.1 Saturday, 6 •.m.·2 p.m. ·

-

.

CHICAGO'S
THROWING

apM/J{

Come to a Get-Ac:quainted .party for prospective-teach
ers. If you are graduating in - 1969-even, later-we would
like to welcome you .. You'll meet informally with young
people who are teaching, and representatives
of Chicago
-Public Schools.
A challenging and meaningful career can be yours.
Teaching opportunities are available in both elementary
and high schoo1s in a wide variety of subject areas. Here
you'll find an $8,400 starting ·salary, one of the highest
tn the nation, with tiberal benefits. And an abundance
of cultural and educational facilities. To say nothing for
a nonstop social environment. Your fresh ideas and
enthusiasm are what we need.
Come and discuss your teaching future. Refresh
ments will be served. May we see you there? RSVP.
P.S. If you can't come to our party, visit our booth
at the College Career Conference, Palmer House,
December 22 and 23.

Specials
'

64 Cents

hour

Weekdays 3-5
AJI .15 Drin ks .10

Try Sandy's
delicious
fried chicken!

r--------

I
I

1
1

:

1

-- -- - -------- - -� - -- -

--------

�

DIRECTOR OF TEACHER RECRUITMENT,
Chicago Public Schbols, 228 N. La Salle Street, .
Chicago,. Illinois 60601

Miss
Mr·--------�will attend Chicaeo'-s party
1 p.m.-5 p.m., Monday, December 29, 1969

Address_

City

S te
I am interested in teachin1: Grades K-3

___
_

High ac:heot

3llib10on

Sq.,.,.

Steaks - Sandwiches - Plate Lunches

•

setJ,

Mont'icelt(),
4198(). at

•

All"

R.R�3.

South Side of

.

·

Pe�

riew

good profit.
Hosiery,

SllYDER'S DONUT SHOP I RESTAURAIT

Fish Sandwich, Fries,

to sell,·

F its

necessary

Pepsi

will

·

also

On West Side of the Square

Noon hour special
week of Dec. 15

will

part-time, the all

talk

FRIOAY-3 Fish for $1
SATU RDAY-2 Big Scots for $1
SUNDAY-4 Cheeseburgers, for $1

each

Wanted) �oeds

And Satisfaction

West Side of the Square

·

will also

Yo1r Assurance Of Quality

Bertram's· Studio

Graduation �ouncementa
are beini ordered fro m a new
c o m p a n y .
·rhe . n e w
anaouncements will cost 20
cents
,. instead of 26 cents

each.

funds when Mears was chairman
of the concert committee for the
Student Activities Board.
Zeigel declinded comment
on Mears'- charges, although he
admitted sending the memos to
Mears'.nstructors. Zeigel also said
to
he would be willing to
subcommittee
Sh09k
about the matter.
'
Mears told the NEWS that
he would also file a complaint
w i t h the local chapter of
A m e r i c a n As s o c i a t i o n o f
University Professon' committee
on
a c ad e m i c freedom for
students.
He
said he would take
his case ot the Illinois Board of
Higher Education, ' if
.
Student
S e n ator
Bob
Sampson, chairman of Student
Coqamit t e e , sai d
Rights
Monday that h e would allow the
subcommittee to conduct the
investisation.

Wilb Walker
Center

ShOp�ng

Hanft's. Jewelry

him, Mears said, because of a
conflict over student activity

Cliff Iotas - lo1arch lloles

Change order
procedure

-Family Phannac1

The awarded was present�d
Dec. 6. by
�erigis; dean
Faculty of Education, at a
d i n ner climaxing the ninth
annual Audio-Visual Graduate
Workshop.

School Supplies

also

24 HR. COLOR PR1NTS 25c

Hampshire High

(Continued from page 1)

chaimian

SllAPPY PHOTO
SERVICE

Hoehn, Chicago, is now an
assistant in audio-visual services.
He is a graduate of Blue Island
School and taught for one
School.
year at.
_

·Ten�year pl�n -.Marijuana
(Contin�ed rom pag

Dl1lry
Dl1lry

The
award was
e s t a b l is h ed in memory of
Thomas
, a graduate of
Eastern who was killed in an
auto accident in June, 1965.

Thomas R. Hoehn, '68
gudua t e, has been named
�pient of the Thomas A;
DNry Schotanhip Award.
Th e s chol a r s h i p , fust
presented in 1968,, is designed to
encourage the pursuit of a career
in audio-vis1,1al education. -.

Car

•

''Home ol the Big Scot"
Hours 9:30·12
'lnd bilth

Unto

n

-OT

,

7fp_
• 7&8

Special Education

subj�......
�----------Gnictu.tion-..
·
-

4-6

____
_.,...
..,..
...
mo.
yr.
- -- - --- - ------ - -------- ___ __.

.••

English 227, English 228,
German· 2SO, geography 361,
industrial arts 311, mathematics
m a t h e m a t ics 3 9 2 ,
391 ,
.Fa,ty of Eastem's foreign
mathematics 393, music 432,
PEM 3S7, PEM 3S9, PEM 36 0, ·students' will be traveling to
Uiversity of Illinois tomorrow
n
PEW 354; and physics 122.
for International Week festivities
G raduate courses which
sponsored by the Uof I foreign
were deleted are:
-student organizations.
Botany 564, English SSO,
The foreign stude!lts are
music Sl3, music S14, music
SSS, mwiic 561, philosophy 550, traveling to Champaign to give
arts
them a chance to meet other
physics 515, and theatre
stude nts f r o m t h eir own
563.
countries, said Carl Filskow,
Courses which are both
foreign student adviser.
undergraduate and graduate that
were eliminated are:
Twenty-nine students from
Art 462, education 464;
other countries were guesta at a
and speech pathology and pre-Christmas dinner Dec; 7 at
audiology 459.'
the As h m o r e P r es b yterian
.
Church. The evening .featured
carol singing and refreshments.

Stsve Fox

The· liberal betrayal
y

Eng.

·

by Jill Kirk
Downed by California S.tate
E a s t e r n d e b a t e t e am
at Fullerton ,in the
1Univeraity
members Dave Adam5on and :quarter
finals, AdamSon and
Hank Batty captured the quarter Batty still
pulled Eutem into
finalist award at the 10th the top eight finalis
ts .
Annual U
nited States Air Force
EACH
DEBATE
team
Academy Debate Tournament.
throuahout the country is given
At Colorado Sprinp, Colorado,
the same topic to discuss the
i!le Air Force Ac84eniy hosted
entire year. This year's topic is:
fifty schooli on December 4, 5,
Resolved: That the federal
and 6 for the tourney.
governme nt s_h ould grant
L ast year's twenty top
annually a specific percentage of
finalists plus thirty other schools
its income tax revenue to state
s e l e c t e d f r o m a l ist of
governments.
applications were entered in the
A t the t ournament in
, tournament.
AS A MEMBER of the top Colorado; Adamson and Batty
_
f i n a l i s ts, Eastern were required to debate the issue
eight
affirmatively four rounds and
autom at i c a l l y r e c e ives an
i nv i t a tion f o r t h e 1970 negatively four rounds
Easte rn 's deba te club
tournament.
Eastern. met Brigham Young pr.ese ntly consists of forty
U
n i v e r s i t y , Wich i t a S t ate members. They pai� off into
n i v e rs i t y, A r i z o n a State two man teams, and are each
U
niversity, Colorado College, given the opportunity of
U
debating at meets throughout
Southwest
Mis s o u ri State
C olle1e, Wisco n s i n S t a te the country.
THE TE·AMS art: coached
u·n.i v e r s ity, Kans as S tate
Uiversity by speech insti:uctors Ellwood
Teacher's College and n
Tame, and Bruce Wheatley.
of Pacific in the Octa Finals.
·

for allowing the deterioratio� of Greek
on campus and for causing the destruction of the Greek

120,' 201

·

English courses' 120 and
20 l are now meeting only three
hours a weeic this quarter instead
of .the former four hours.
•

in the eyes of·student government leaders.

But now it is time to take a bard, Critical
look at the other side and to point out that
Student _Body President Carl Greeson and

Midkiff is ftve-tim·e speaker

"This a r r a n g e m e nt i.q
designed to allow'the instructor
ti m e t o h av e i n d iv.i d u a l
conferences with bis students"
Robert F. White, English head,
stated.

Student Senator Bob Sampson may yet see

their aa:omplishments and their dreams
consumed in the fue of their own ambition
and arrogance.

O f f - c a m p us S e n . Ken
Mi dkiff was elected senate
speaker with no opposition.
Midkiff starts bis fifth quarter as
speaker since the position was
created last winter.
St u d e n t S e n a tQr Bob
Sampson was elected for the
fourth coJisecµtive quarter as
chairman of the senate's Student
Rights Committee as the senate
chose its speaker and committee
chairmen last week.
S a m p5on defeated . Sen.
Dave G obble by a vote of 16-9.

t h is
t h a!
fee l
•'I
person-to-person contact will
benefit the student more than an
extra hour of class a week,"
White said.

�

Sen Sampson, student rights chairman,
self-styled Bobby Kennedy of Easte� has
rolled up an impressive string of victories,
both politically and ideologically, �th the
help of cohort Ken Midkll;f, sena�e speakez:.

"This will also allow more
atud.ent Bill of Rights, a black recrui�n.t pr��! ·� fee time for the stuaents.to rea(l and
seholarships, .other less dramatiC- write outside of class fust�ad of
"
£or J;ikOrfty group
'

Bat Sen. Sampson is also running for student body president in
, and one sensed that the educational campaign previously
will Rally be only a propaganda barrage centering OD a red

the Student Senate.
ent
io
p
�tionment on a one man-one vote basis means one thing
« Greek

Seats

in the seante,

·

and increase of residence hall

nee in student politics.
So•8'mpson is not leading, but is certainly condoning, a po�sibly
ftght in the seante which he leads over this issue.
X::ould it be bitterness toward the Greeb, who abandon�
cner the fee increase?Or could it be that in his overwhelming
last quarter he discovered dorm voting power- and can use
l11111P1i0lonment as an issue?

ift,

Practcal Arts· .to move

t

•

alive, digging out proposal after proposal for the senate to
:

E

•

•

·

·

·

•

•

•

•

�

leafts office, like he doesn't trust the nexc president. Which leads to

�n-and more-that he might run again.
And he . would be running against Sampson. The results? They
lflit �e tiberal-progressive black vote, and Sen. Larry Stuffle, a

...othing puppet pulled by the strings of the money of Sen. Bill
·-oth, become s president.

'l'he progressives who now control student government after so
y years of conservative rule should carefully evaluate

•

:o.D!� b_�fore p��� �� .i:9-!��c;.� N.c1F!f.lk �eji: fail.

tb�
'

·

Dr. Martin Schaefer, vice
'
1
" ..o:
y r�d en t 1or d eve1opment, said

re�cupying on Jqly 1, an'd
p r o j e c t c o m p l e t i on b y
September 10.

a major advantage of the move is
to provide a "much needed"
new location for the Data
Processing Center.

E A STE R N w a s a l s o
authorized to work with the
architectural firm of Lundeen,
I Hilfmger, and Asbury to the
�dent of "getting a very rough
estimate" as to the scope and
niversity
cost of adding to the U
nion.
U

Data Processing, now located
in Blair Hall, will be moved to
the basement of the remodeled
structure. Schaefer said the
basement will De desi&ned . to
provide adequate security for
e xp e ntivo e q u ipm e nt and
valuable university iecor�.
D ATA

The major need of the
Un i on, P esi � en t Qui n cy
.
Doudna satu, JS for mee ting
ro� ms ;.ttJQr

;

Pr ""-""
........ g s

ti'ClfflliJl�\ JW!�

move
petJ!IU the
•

�bool Dl. BUSlllOSS. .to. use. tbe

�tion

Uiversity
n
Nort hwes tern
School of Law will hold an open
h o u s e f o r pro.spective law
. Dec. 20,
Remaining in the Student students on S8turday
Hall, 357 E.
Services . Building will be the at Levy Mayer
and Robert R.
Office of Admissions, Student Chicago Ave.,
350 E.
D up l i c a ting_ Mc.C o r m a c k Hall,
S e r v i ces, and
Chicago.
in
St.,
Superior
Services. Central Receiving will
stay in the building until the
Pre-legal students will have
addition to the Physical Plant is
the opportunity to visit classes,
ready for oecupancy.
take a tour of the law buildings
library, meet law school
and
a p proved
Board
The
Ritchie, confer with
n
a
e
d
$325,080 for the project. A
issi o ns officials , and
m
d
a
t i m e t a b l e f o r the proje<:t
s o c i a l ize with o t h e r law
includes receiving bids on March
students, according to C. A.
3 l y authorization to award
H o l lister, Eastem's pre-legal
contracts on April 30, vacating
advuer.
the b u i l d i ng on June 9,

U DER THE proposed plan,
N
wings at either end of the
structure will be demolished and
the principal section of the
building will be moved to a new
basement d�ectly south of Blair
- Hall.

·mcludes a untvemty
·
Greeson s version of the Great soetety
plan for redistnbutmg power at Eastern, solutions to the
xing contradictions of a free student press, and a
lobbying organization uniting student govemmenti of all ·
Mate aniversities.
But Greeson. tall:s dreamily of getting eyeryt
done before he

Legal

vacated space for clusrooma and
7
offices.
\..

Plans for relocating and
Qae, hates to impugn such motives to public figures, especially remodeli ng the old Practical Arts
jfqp111i0iY1e ones, but the question as to why Sen. SampsOll is Building were presented to the
Board of Governors of State
�portionment to become an issue is bey�nd Colleges and n
Uiversities at its
ension.
meeting in Chicago Friday.
He bows that the senate has more important business to take.
F o r m a l a c t i o n on the
of. With one statement of opPQSition, Sampson could bury proposal was deferred until the
January meeting.
'91"4X1i.o nmcnt once and for all. Why won 't he do it?

Most of the senate's un�hed business is beinp: thrown at them
Student Body P�sident Carl Greeson , a very enigmatic person.
�fore his ascension to the throne after his predecessor' s
� tiilipla·on, Greeson had been a conservative student senatdr and
an �own vice president.
One week after.he assumed the presiden�y. Greeson seemed {o

In the only other seriously
contested
co m m i t t e e
c h a i r m a n s h ips, Jack Shook
d e feated Alan Swim for
elections, 16-11, and Bill Maier
defeated former senator Harold
Mears for budgets 16-S.
Other comm ittee chairmen
s e l e c t e d were Sen. Steve
Anderson, academics; Sen. Larry
Stuffle, standards, and Sen.
student
Le fler,
J e a n n ie
leadership.
Miss' Lefler was aisO
renamed senate secretary.

Eastern News
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....,,_., ort nm

·

sitting in class listening to the
�tructor," V{hite concluded.

and thre e straight elections to the senate s:an be credited to·

·

•

Shortened

this columnist criticized the vice president of the

fdMiterlni"ty ,Council

A

Adamson, Batty
place in AF debate

International
Weekend at
U of I campils

untaught courses

•

��JllflMOij

'WlOU.\ .stucknt .iu:ti'ritia. :.

••

JeHriss gsts gran_t

A new scholarship designed}
.to encourage students. to enter
the field of industrial , arts
e d u c ation was awarded to
Michael Jeffries, a_gaduate from
ol.
Dunbar Vocational High Scho
Funds for the $160 grant
were made possible by the
members of the Industrial Arts
and Technology Department.
The award is made on the basis
of scholarship, potential and
according to .��!

�.
t

1

;

-:- T
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transfers

They're - not losing credits
by Leslie Englehart

There were many new,·
d i s o r i ented-looking faces at
Eastern this fall and all of them
·
d i d n't belong to freshman.
Almost 300 students iisted in
' the fall enrollment were junior
college transfers.
W. Manbeck,
Mau ri ce
associate dean of junior college
relations, reports that Eastern
has transfer students from 40
junior colleges in Illinois and
several from out-of-state J.C.s
T he J .C: with the largest
representation he� is Olney
Junior College, not Lakeland,
Mattoon, as most people might
imagine. Danville and Wabash
also
are
J .C .s
V a l le y
well-represented.
·

M ANB ECK f e e l s t h a t
Eastern ,can expect a greater
number 'Of J.c. transfers within
the next few years. "When we
freeze our fresj man enrollment
in 1970,. the students turned
!way will probably go elsewhere
:>r to LC.s,"' says Manbeck,
"Them. when they graduate iii
two years many will come to
Eastern to finish their studies."
Manbeck's job is to visit
J.C.s all over the state and talk
with their presidents, their
deans, and their students to
answer any questions--or help
solve any problems they may
have regarding transfer to a
four-year college, Eastern in
particqlar. "I like to think I'm
more of a public relations man

Icicle Fantasy, mitten
tree, flashlight parade
. by Stanlee Caldwell

Tf\le Christmas spirit has
arrived at Eastern in a variety of
programs and events scheduled
for the_ coming week in the
residence halls. From the art and
t o the
food comm ittees
_individual corridors, plans are
being made for the celebration
of Christmas.
dorms
o f the
M a ny
celebrate Christmas in the same
w i t h t r a d itional tree
way
trimming, caroling, and parties
witli refreshments, games, gift
e�anges; and �ariety shows.
Sha ring their Christmas
the
with
underpriveledged
children of Charleston, the men
of Thomas Hall will give-a party
Wed., Dec. 17 for 25 to 30
children ranging in age ftom six
1969 is this
to ten yeiirs.
project's fifth year as a part of
the Thomas Hall Christmas
celebration.
·

·

Thomas Hall will provide
transportation for the- children
to and from their homes,
Erttertaininent for the evening
will inc1' e a'. .children's movie,
games, an(i will be- highlighted
with a visit from Santa with an
individual gift for each child.
Refreshments will be served with
Andrews Hall on hand for
assistance.
"Icicle Fantasy" will be the
theme of a dance tomorrow
flight sponsored by the Triad
F ord and
d o r m s , We l l er;
McKinney. Featuring live music,
the dance will be held in the
Triad cafeteria.
This year, Douglas Hall will
return its mitten tree where
Doug's Dames i:nay, contribute
h o m e made or manufactured
mittens for a mission of.Navaho
children. Douglas had adopted a
Navaho girl and has �isted her
year round.
H a l l h a s its
Linco l n
"traditional procession' scheduled
for Thurs., Deg. 18. Beginning
on the first floor; the residents

�

FOR

SA i.. E

�969 :Cougar
C.J. 428

.

will stroll through the darkepe<l
halls with flashlights singing
Chtistmas songs until all the girls
are in one large group. The
procession will wend its way to
the basement rec room where
scheduled for a
is
S a n ta
Christmas party.
A "Sing Down" is to take
place at Pemberjon Hall on
Dec . . 17. Individual
W e d .,
comdors will make a game out
of rembering as many Christmas
p·os sible without
as
songs
repetition- Corridor. names are
called out and with each round a
new Christmas,song is started.
Stevenson Hall will hold a
te� for Eastern foreign students
on T ues.. Dec.. 16.
Douglas, Ford, and Pem
Halls hav� also scheduled vesper
services.
d e c o r·a t i o n
D o o r
competition will take place for
many of the girls' dorms with
p r izes given for the best
Christmas door. "Secret Santas"
and "Christmas Angels" will be a
popular way of exchanging gifts
and nice deeds for one .�mother
in the women's residence. halls.
Even though each dorm
Ch ristmas in .a
c e l e br ates
different way, for the first time
a campus-Wide Christmas dinner
will be served featuring chicken
breasts Valencia. Many of th,_e
dorms will then honor their
maids, houseboys, and cooks.

a recruiter," explains
than
Manbeck. "I tell students about
gasterri and outline courses they
"
could take that would simplify
transferring credits."
M anbeck says his most
frequently asked question is,
"Will I lose a lot of credits when
I transfer?" Most students have
found that credits are relatively
easy to transfer As lQng as they
have a C average and have
completed no more than l 02
quarter hours, they usually have
few problems.
• .

·

. HOW DO the J,C. transfers
like the switch from J.C. to a
four-year school?· A coed who
transferred from Morton Junior
College near Chicago says, "I
really like it here. I didn't have
any transfer problems because I
took .classes I knew l could- use,
and I think my classes here are
much easier tl;tan at Morton."
who
coed
A n o ther
transferred from Wabash Juni� r
College, way at the other end of
the state, says she likes it here
but she misses the friendly
atmosphere of the small college.
A male transfer student
�m Danville Junior College
came here because he heard
Eastern had a very good business
department. "I think the classes
are harder," he reports, "but'my
grades are much better here. "

Faster reading
this quarter
Regular registration for a
non-credit speed reading class
ends today, according to Donald
Moler, director of the reading
clinic.

Students may register on.
the second tloor of the Clinical
Services Building.

HOWEVER, students may
also _register for the course on
the first day of class. Final
regis tration en · Pee, 15 for the
l 0 a.m. and 2 ·.rri. t;:lasses, and
Dec.. 16 for the p.m. class.

�

·

Russian club- Christmas
by Tom Hawkins

The twenty to twenty-five
members of the Russian club
will hold their annual Christmas
party on Monday, Dec. l S at
7 p.m., according to Dr. Maria
O v c h arenko of the foreign
language department.
The party, which will be
held in Ovcharenko's home, will
w e a r i ng
m em b e r s
feature
traditional costumes of Russia,
Cr oatsia, Armenia, and the
Ukraine.
APPROPRIATE foods will
be served. Among these are
Polish "pierogi," and Armenian
"klalva." After the meal all
participants will sing traditional
American Christmas carols in
Russian.
Nick Markulin will tell of
Yu�slavian Christmas customs
Vi rgil Kanibarian will
and
i n t r o d uce some aspects- of
C h r i stmas. Both
Ar m e n i a n
Mitrkulin and Kambarian have
g o o d k n o w l e d ge on their
subjects, since their ancestors
came from the countries they
will talk about.
For the past few years the
club has sung Christmas carols,
played Russian games, and read
passages from the Bible in both
Russian and En_glish. This year
costumes were· added to the
celebration because some of the

new club members have access
to them.
IN C R EASE i n
"AN
students from the Ch!cago area
w hose ancestors wire from
Lithuania, Armenia, the Ukraine
Yu g o s l a v i a:".,' s aid
and
Ovcharenko "has enabled us to
add these activities to the
party.';
The purpose of the Ruwn
Club is to acquaint the student
not only with the Ru•
civilization, but also with the
cultures of those nations behind
the Iron_Curtain.

Foreign Cgr Parts
and-Service
Call Willi•m Go s sett.
At 345-6638

Willard's ShoeRepali
6th & Moni-oo Street
Linder Building

·

NATURAL WONDER
invents a new way to
shade, shape,_ high light
your eyes. Clean colors
you paint on with water.
s m o o t h , they're
So
mis take prQof. a Lid
Shadows with brusli.

Betty Pfeiffer

The Charleston National Bank
Charleston, Illinois

xf{-7>
.

_!ilorthwest Corner of Squ•re

-

A Full Service Bank
The Bank with the time ind temperature sign

••

Old country flavor at

Classes will meet for the
eight-week course four times per
week and will follow the regular
float schedule. Classes wiH be
heldiin room 201 of the Clinical
Serviees building.

Ask About Our Special Student A<;c;oun'

••• t

Photo by Dennis Hoagluad

Wearing native costumes are Sue Browne, Armenian'
Debra Ehrhardt, Quation; Vicki Gee, Russian; Nonna
Bond, Ukrainian, and Dennis Coventry, Russian.

t ..... ' ••••• ,, • • tt'!• ............. . . -- .. .

Mar Chris
On Campus

Family
Pharmacy
Wilb Walker Shoppin9
Center

t
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'News' fe{!ture

by l;>assa Robbins

A Favorlte Teacher of 1968-19 &9. yes, that is William Wilson,
an English teacher at E•ern. =�r�d!� �:� �:!:;�
Wilson, who joined

the faculty in 1966, has a
BS in English, an MS in English
is
a n.d
P h iloso-phy, a nd
co m p l e ting w o r k f or his
. doctorare at the University of
Nebraska.
Wilson:, known to many as
"Uncle Jock," has an interestjna
teaching philosophy. He says, "I
believe that students should be
r_:ela:!!-ed and should eojoy a class
if t}ley are going to learn
anything. Students learn while
Photo by Steve WllBama
they laugh.
William ''Jock" Wils9n is an English instructor who
ONE THING that Wilson
that students shciuld enjoy their classes in order to likes best about teaching is the
.,ything from them. Wilson also is Phi Sigma Epsilon relationship that he has with his
r.
students. He is a great friend to
his students and helps them with..
their P,robtenis.
"Unc� Jock .. says that his
office is like G rand Central
tjon Girl Meets Guy•
activities will be a semi-form� Station, with people always
running in and out. But that is
ber maneuver will take dance.
the way he likes it. Some
at Chanute Air Force Base,
Women planning to attend students visit "Uncle Jock" to
toul� lotnorrow.
Eastern
will travel by bus to visit are asked to wear casual dress get advice and others just want
to talk.
en in the hospital. Armed and take a Sl gift. Also names
Wilson, a father of four and
k>memade cookies, the a n d fifty.�ent transportation
a grandfather of two, is also a
en also plan to entertain fees. sho uld r e a c h Bernie
father to many of his students.
Casavant at 204 Lawson, or
Christmas carols.
For example, in one of his
llflbligh ting th� day-long, 1-5042 today:
·

apply Christmas taCtics

·

,

·

--

literature classes, he brought a
glass of water, a col� tablet, and
· 1 wha
a throat 1ozenge to a grr
had a bad cold.
HOW MANY other teachers
are this concerned about their
·students?
As Wilson says, ''Teaching is
my bag." Wh� a junior in high
school, he decided to become a
te-acJie r . A f a v o r i te Englislt
te acher was apparently the
decidi�g factor. ·His love for
poetry also inspired him to
.
teach.
,
He has taught at Robinso'n
H i gh Sch�l. . Decatur. High
School, Indiana State University,
Sout� Dakota,.. State Univel'i,ity
and th� University qf Nebraska.

AS FOR Eastern, Wilson
says, "I love it here. I want to·
.. rever." He said that
. "
sta
� here fo
he- came to Eastern because all
of his relatives live in this area.
Not only is Wilson busy
with teaching, he also has many
o utside activities. He is an

743 6th Street

Men's suits
sport coats .
ties

Then you know the way too well.
.
Because driving an old familiar route can make you
drowsy, even ifY<lu')•C? had plenty of sleep.

If that happens on your way home
·for Thanksgiving, pull over, take fJ. break

and take two NoDozS. It'll hel p you drive home
with your eyes open.

NoDoz. No car should be without IL

�-----

(Continued OT\ page 7)
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"I kJtOW the W3J.·home
With·my eyes dosed."

y S o
t
of
c
�ation, vice- president of
the P.T.A., a member of the
Masonic Lodge, and chairman .of
Youth Servi ces Committee for
the Kiwanis Clu�.
In addition, Wilson is a
member of the Elks Club, a
me mber t>f the• V.F.W., a
m e m ber o f the T o u rism
Committee for the Chamber of
C"ommerce, and a Sunday school
teacher for high school stuClents. HE IS also-an advisor for the
Phi Sigma Epsilon Fraternity
and ,fqr Sigma 'Tau Delta, an
English Honorary Society.
Even with all of these
activities and meetings to attend,
Wilson still finds tiD
J e .to enjoy
life, "Enjoy every minute today.
It mar be Y.our l�t."
is his
philosophy of life.
Wilson enjoy5 life through
hunting, reading poetry and "phi
sigging."
ANOTHER philosophy of
life that Wilson has is to "have
fun whUe you are yo'Ung." This

Check our prices
before you buy
elsewhere I

Tues., Dec.
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Mature students advance
The five vice-presidents a.!l d several faculty
members have been working lately on the

University

Ten-year

Plan

which

will

set

guidelilles for the university to follow in the
seventies.·
The plan , which goes.. all the way to the
Board of Higher _E4ucation for informational
'

�

purposes, will be of a general scope and not
binding. However
docwnent.
LAST

it

i1

a

trend

setting

the committee helcl, an

WEEK

unannounced open hearing, and by sheer luck

Carl Greeson , student body president and Ken

Midkiff, Student Senate spe4ker, happened to
hear about the meeting in time to attend.

What they found, was that students and
student leadership had been given very little
recognition in the ten-year plaJi. Apparently

most of the c ommi ttee members still believe in

the

old

school

of thought -that student

g�vernment should be re�rded as merely an

educational experience and should not be
regar�d seriously.

So Greeson and Midkiff reported to the

various c9ncerned senate committees and all in

turn made their recommendations for the
ten-year plan.

TUESDAY Martin Schafer, vice-pi:.:esident

for university development and head of the

-

Committee for University .Planning accepted
the recommendations from the studc:nts, but
made the insertion "student leadership has
recommended."
He
noted
that
the
st u d e n t

recommendations would definitely appear in

the plan and whether they would be accepted

fully or appear as recommendations would
depend on the decisions of.the other committee

members.

Schafer's decision to accept the studen_t

recommendations shows that he has left the old

Do you ever get that feeling?

school of thought. What remains to be seen is:
whether the other committee members are

willin g to do the same. 00 .THEY believe that

Eastern's

student leaders are children

and

By�ine. . . Kevin Shea

"should be seen and not heard," or, if they

Someth ing hasty

decide to raise the student intellectual leftl, are

they stwlents whoses activities are merely a
part of the learning process ?

t

All the activirlCs and processes of the

c e n t e r on
the student.
Thuniversity is for the student. Student leaders=
. with the niaturity to come forward and let it be
university

lcnown

that they are concerned with the

environment of students who will be foUowing

them should be listened to, and regarded· with
res.p e c t .

Americans · are shocked and grieved these days. over the alleged

My Lai massacre in which anywhere .from 1 50 to J.70 civilian s were
supposedly gunne� down in cold blood by American soldiers.
True to the

Pentagon officials became

Because

of

an

extreme

shertage

in

unapproved ii.owing. It was reported that
women Were llving in everything from'janitort'
closets to dorm lounges, due to the short�e.

At least 12 first quarter freshman �omen
were living off campus last quartet in
unapproved housing and you can bet tha't Dean
of Women, Mary· Rogers and Albert Green,
director of housing, didn't like it. One of the

women received mail attempting to impose
appro�d regulations on her: though no one
came around to check up on her.
AN_ INVESTIGATION by the News
showed that checkups weren't �ally necessary

anyhow_, as all · but a couple of the freshman
lived under self-imposed regulations that were

very nearly carbon copies of dorm regulations.
Only two of the 12 women refused to
comment on what it was like livi,ng
in
unapproved housing, but the other '10 were

more than willing.
Only one woman took adv�tage of the
"Ao hours" re�ty, while the other nine in
�tuality followed what would have been

"hours" for fust quarter t(eslun�.n. Five lived in.

one house together, while the rest ended up
living with ol<ler women who were legally living

.

dorms or approved housing Q.OW, and five of the

girls living in the dorms woUid rather live in
approved housing. The two who :like livihg in

the dorms' do so because they ''meet more
people in the dorms." -None said that she had
any social proble_ms.
It's

rather

obvious

that

unapp�oved

other person's grades would have come out had

she been hVing in approved housing?

HOUSING officials have been put to the
true test. If nine out of ten freshman women

can survive in the climate of-off-<:ampus living

with no supervision, and ht this case with

complete surp�e to the persons involved, and
possibly against the wishes of two of them,

then why can't anyone- •live off-campus in

unapproved housing?

�te_d by the Effingham "Daily News," 'Effinpam, Ill. 62401

P
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Proiocta ·

Feature Editor
Photo Editor
Pho�ographers
Cartoonist

fire bombing of Tokyo, Japan which in one night killed almost

80,000.

But of course Americans have been watching' the 6:00 everun,
air strike on CBS television news for seveaal years now. But the

cameras don't show the old men, women and children bein� melted
by napalm dropped from a faceless jet. Napalm only larids on the
en�my-very last one of them slant-eyed gooks.

The whole affair � something like football-as old dad spendl

his Sunday afternoon watching legalized mayhem on the gridiron in
order to vent his energies, so a soldier likes to . kill, m ai� and

slaughter to get rid of the everyday tensions life in the jungle build.
up in him.

DAD WATCHES professionals knock heads over a fo otball.
· Your typical search and destroy patrol, beat and weary after a �
day in the jungle looking for the godless, can legally relieve its

on4i1"

tensions by callin g � an air strike to destroy a village-professi

Every now·and then some nut will jump out of the stands and
try to get into the football game. The police usually_,Pick him up and
Every now and then.._ some typically frustrated soldier geta

All80Clate Member

loose on the field and tries to do the work of the professjonala and
holds his own personal massacre. Your typical jungle warfare will do
that to him.
THERE ARE no police on that field.

.

Editor for Political Af
fairs
Man111ting Editors

News Editor
Greek Editor
Drama Editor

nothingness and killed 60,000 civilians in the progress. Or !l�g the

throw him out of the stadium.

·
Jeff �laoo Sparta Editor
80b Haw•
KltYin Shea · Copy· �itor
Bernadette Zawacki, Carol Davis
Steve Fox
.
Lauri Hicks, Ellyn Prosise
Ron Isbell, Dave Phillips Busmel!' Manager
Suzy Hawkins
dvertising Manager
A
ne
Mary Winegamer
Gree
·
Rodney
Carol Krek' Advertising representativeaCath y Merigis, Judy Gerdausky
l
Dave Kidwell
Mary Pllinter Circu ation Manager
Adviser
Daniel E. Thornburgh
1 .eslie Englehart
Staff Members
Dale Huber Jay Coleman, Mike Cordts, Chris Dettro, Rici.: Eccles, Bob
Ste\<4 Willia11111 , Ro er Dlggle Havens . Tom Hawkins, Laurie Hicks, Teri Hirschenberger,
Im Miller Dennis Hoaglin, Becky Mcintosh, Brad Mitchell, Sandy
Skkel,
Scott
Hoaglund,
Dennis
Mike Dorsey Nagrosky , Larry Rogers, Diane Ross, Jay Trost.

E41itor for Special

Americans, however, didn 't say a wonl
in World War II when high flying bomben in
a mere three days reduced the city of Hamburg.. Germany to

housing h..as affected the grades of only one

person at most. And who is to say how that

TUES., DEC'.:. 9, 1 969
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The American people were aghast that
Amei;ic:an soldiers could take part in so
reprehensible an action.

00 YOU THINK they had guys over after

Eastern News
VOL. LV .

ONE REPUBLICAN made special note

t h a t the incid e n t o c curred during a
Democratic administration.

ip unappro�d ho�sing.-

the self.imposed hours? No. Think they had
their own personal alcohol? N.o. Think their
grades were low? Not unless you call an average
2.50 grade point low. Only one had less than a
two point and two had better than -a three
point.
All but two of the women are living in

properly shocked and· eJJ:lotionallf

disturbed that such a heinous · act could
possibly occur within ail American army.

Living without guidance
women's housing, $CVeral first quarter freshman
women were forced to live off campus in

American way of brotherhood, peace, and

friendship b'etween nations, various senators, congressmen and

f
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Americans, in their anonymity, only call ·killing civilians an

atrocity when their boys look their victim
.

ip. the face.

There must be something nasty about a personal war.
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limited number of phone books availabls

A limited_ number of new office for off-campus studentl.,
His office is located-Ul
. .P'1 oA�. )>.Oo.ks. . !lfe . . tr.Q� aY:�ble . . .
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Recruiting· more wives

arlfelt thanks' extended
of
your
re-election to the Student ' s i g n i f i c a n c e
endorsement that I won an
Senate.
to take this
overwhelming victory .
I will be forever indebted to
to express to you·
The revelations in your
the
News
f or its shrewd
f, and especially to a p p l i c a t i o n o f journalistic i newspaper are in the hjghest
Shea, mx. undying. legerdemain on my behalf. It
tradition of other great and
and heartfelt thanks
farsighted Americans (e.g.. the
was only through Mr. Shea's
aluable assistance in
Wizard of Oz, Criswell, and Rex
clever use of satire, and through
my record-breaking
your astute awareness of the
the Wonder Horse).
The hebetudinous Mr. Shea
in his Boetian commentary
we re blant ntly old-fashioned! (We never could think
follows in the footsteps of the
before Thanbgivi.Jlg) BUT if you'r also Just beginning
·
Christmas (cards? wrap? the works?) and will need
giants of journalisni-Lippmann,
�tion, why not; ONE-STOP-SHOP--it-ALL (you
Hearst, Crane, Perry White and
Lois Lane-as he, like the
immortal gazetteer, Clark Kent,
..fights a never-ending battle for
truth, justice, and the American
Way."
"Across from O ld Mai·n"
JUSTICE IS COMING!
can't beat a BOOK CHRISTMAS (for mailing,

'

'

e

Lincoln Book Shop

• price OR individuality !) From stocking-stuffer to main
ere's a book for everyone on your list!. FIND IT THE
'AY (without ru h, pressure or crowds) DAILY. 9-6, and
mas 1 0-5 Saturdays

Bill W�rmoth
P.S.:

·
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Eastern's Student Wives Club
is now recruiting members.
Every wife whose husband is
attending Eastern, or who is a
student herself; is eligible to join
Student Wives.
Club meetings are held at
7 :30 p.m. the second Tuesday of
every - month · in the Union's
North Panther Lair. Meetings
will be announced in the News.
Student Wives' purpose is �o
spend an evening meeting new
p e o pl e ,
sharing
common
interests and exchanging new
ideas.
On Eastern's eampus since
the fall of 1 946 , the student
wives'
o rganba.tioit
was
originally known a s the Better
Halves. In September of 1952, it

::::::::

0

. (FIND YOURSELF

•

.

.

I

)

Two money-making projects,
a bake sale and a runiniage-sale
1have been held this year to get
1 the club going, In the future
lseparate interest groups, such as
teaching knitting and sewing,
bridge;- cooking, etc. are seen. A
Christmas banquet is planned for
December, and a style show is to
be held in the spring.

!

1969-1970 officers of Eastem's
Student Wives Club include:
Mrs.
R a n d y . H a m b l e t on ,
president ; Mrs. Terry Workman,
vice-president ; Mrs. Allen Price,
secretary; Mrs. Marvin Farthing,
treasurer; and Mrs. Keith White,
historian.

appreciation I am enclosing for
use by Mr. Shea one hamburger
and one nickel (good for one
game of pinball).

For information coneerning
the Student Wives Club or
t ra n s p o r t ation to meetings,
contact Mrs. Randy Hambleton
at 345-4820:

(optional)?

Wilson also advises Phi ·Sig's
(C9ntinued from page

········

became the •P .H.T. (Pusli Hubby
Through) Club as a few veterans'
wives attended. The name was
changed to the Student Wives
Club in October, 1 953 .

S)

p h i l osophy prevails in his
cla�srooms. ·w ilsoq
w a nts
students
to
d i scover that
literature and grammar are not
so bad and can even be fun.
Through Wilson's method .of
teaching, students not only learn
literature, but they also learn t�
appreciate it.
"A teacher should go.all out

·

to malce a course interesting; and
should use common sense and be
aware that students have other
things to do. The four hours
they have of class. are only
one/forty-second of their week
and you have to compete with
' t h e . o th e r
fo rty-o ne/fortY•
-seconds of their time," says
Wilson.
"UNCLE JOCK" - a teacher
and a friend, is indeed a favorite.

. Call
800-325-2594
TOLL FREE

�

If yo_u'd rather "switch tha n fight it , come to a
1 1 8-year-ol �Gol lege that's N EW I

�

·

It was a girls' school . . . now we're admitting
men too. (Our male�female ratio is better regard 
less of how you look a t i t I). Our new curriculum
emphasizes i ndividual study and career prep· aration. We look new I By semester's end, we'll
even have a new name.

but OZARK does. by about 20%*.
Write Ozark for an application form. _
Return it with $10 and proof you"re
under
22. Oark's. Youth l.D. Card
.
SAVES YOU ABOUT 20�·.
CONFIRMED RESERVATIONS
en any flight except 5 days before, on.
or 5 days after major holidays.
Minimum fare $8.00.

Our college is right in · the middle of the action
in College Town U .S.A . . . . Col umbia, Missouri.
You can even arrange a course of study that
i nc l u des work at M isso u ri U n iversity a n d
Stephens College. That's three schoOls in one.
If

you're

ready for a new outlook

•

•

•

calf Bill

I
········

"of •PPlic•bl• i•t coach far•.

fly youth fare !

Brown.

Director ofAdmissions coflect tod'y
800-325-2594 For Non- ·
Residents of Missouri
314-449-053 1 For Missouri Resl
•

•

•

•

.

•

dents. . . all night calls to 314-442- 1903 or write

Ga-Getters Ga

CH R�STIAN COLLEG E,
·

Columbia, Missouri 65201
-For an application and literatyre.

OZARK

AIR

LI N E S

>;

CaU your travel agent or Ozark.

tu3 8 l

I

�
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C hristm as conce rt
H andel's 'M essiah'
by Mary Painter

A major portion of George
P. Handel's ''Messiah " -will be
. preaentedi at 4 p;m. Sunday at
McAfee Gymnasium. Performing
the well-known oratorio will
be the oratorio chorus and string
orchestra.
Under the baton of Robert
E. -Si)yder, the oratorio chorus
represents approximately two
c ombbnng
•oie e s
h u n d re d
c�ncert ehoir, mixed chorus, and
other Eastern students and
Charleston citizens. Snyder will
be assisted hr Joh)\ Maharg,
depa�ql'ent head, and
vocal
s t r i n g ed
K opu z ,
Fethi
.instrument department head.

American soprano

�Series has Eve�n Lear

Soloists are June Johnson,
voice
f a c u lt y
. soprano,
instructor; Linda Vickerman,
mezzo-soprano; Delbert Simon,
tenor, voice instructor; and
Robert Smith, baritone, senior
voice majer.
ACCORDING to Fred J.
Bouknight, assistant director of
the School of Music, "Messiah"
is the best kno'wn of llandel's 23
oratorios today and was first
performed in 1-742 in Ireland.
Because or· its great lenath,
an abridged portion will be
presented but it will include all
-t>f the Christmas portion and
many of the befter known
selections such as the "Hallejuah
Choriis."

Th e Artist Series Board will
p r e s e n t' A m e ric a n soprano
Evelyn Lear in concert at 8 p.m.
Monday in McAfee gym.
. Eastern students will be
admitted free with an ID,
reserved seats are $2.SO, and
general adniission tickets are
$2.00. Tickets may be obtained
by calling 581-5522.
Miss Lear's repertoire ranges
c l assical
H a n de l i a n
f r om
'

•

Yar-brough, who directed "A
A Rock, A Cloud ,"
Tree,
describes it as. "bas�cally ,a play
about love in wliich an old man
teaches a 1oung boy to attend to
the simple things of :fife befor4l
at tempting to love another
human."
HIGHLIGHTING the winter
quarter opener will be an all

Sellable art showing
by Debbie �reen_

"Art for Christmas" is now
being _ifisplayed in the Paul
Satgent Art Gallery, located on
the first floor of Old Main.
The dislay, composed of
work done by Eastern students
and faculty, includes pottery,
paintings, and drawings.
THE PURPOSE of this
display , which will be shown
Dec. 1 9, is to offer
u n t il
-'Something that people might
want to buy for Christmas,
according to Ben �atkins, head
of the art 9llery .
If anyone is interested in
buying a particular work, he
-should. contact the artist. There
will be no salell in the gallery.
one.man showing-the
A
sculpture of Sjg Rennelds, a
graduate of Eastern who is
presently tel)ching in Edinboro,
Penn., will be displayed from
J.an. S to Feb. S .
S CULPTURES are
THE
done in· plastics and metals.
A very unusual piece which
will be shown is a full size

Fratemities carol

volkswagen , which has
done in inflatable plastic.

been

The gallery is open .from 9
to 5 on
to ll :4 5 and 1
weekdays and from 2 to 5 on
Sunday.

'

mat_e cast.

(�ntinued on page
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DAILY

Norcross
Christmas cards
50 for $1.50

ilj:
�l��

lots of gifts and wraps
candles galore

:N:�
:

\

AND OF COU RSE

Christmas music
and alb/ums
AT TH E

TI N KLEY B'E LL

!
*
�

�

� ..
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Not v•ry. Alt•r we get through with II, We glH It tfle 16-pchll
Sal•ty ond Perlon110 nc• Test. Th•n w• completely r•conditio1111, And
then we guorontee 100% th• 1'9polr or reploc•rHnt ol oil -1or
inechonicol ports• lor 30 doys or 1000 miles. Considering VW1 or•
built to lost In th• lint ploc•, 11·1 not nry used up at oil.
•engi..
•

•

,,.,..,.;,.;on • _, ....

llrak• IYJl•tw

•

11.ctrlcal ..,.i.•

•

front ollle -'>II••
-

Stop in •nd see our selection of New ancl
Yolksw•gens.

Lakeland Volkswagon.
MAnOON,
rm w'"'t

•

I

across· from Douglas Hall

�

SOUTH ,ROUTE 45

�O�l IN SOPN
�-

A.M. TO

·

PEP.Sl·COLA
41 5

8

How used up is a
used VW?

Besides a carol sing and a tree
trim, SAi and -Phi Mu will go
caroling to the music instructors'
homes.

r

Cha rlestQn, Illinois

W I L L ROG E RS -THEAT R E :
"D ade" tonight
through
Wednesday
"Paramoia"
Tuesday.
through
:
: Sunday, Dec. 21.
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to 1 1 p.m.

1 8th & Madison

'

;$ Thursday in Boom Lecture room.

a.m .

EAST SIDE CAR WASH

�

N

7

The Fully Aulomalic

!;�
and i� i

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

••

T R Y

� " M essi ah" perfQrmed by Oratorio Chorus
i Orchestra 4 p m. Sunday in McAf�e Gym.
1�11
�
� Artist Series concert with Evelyn Lear soprano ��
� 8 p.m. Monday in McAfee Gym.
��
l�j TH E ATR E : 5 o'clock Theatre "A Tree, A R ock, A ��
� C l ou d " d i rected b y M a ry Yarbrough 5 p.m. ;:�
i1� Wednesday in F ine Ans Theatre.
i
�� UCM ANO N EWMAN F I LM : ''Children Without " �
i a study of ghetto education problems, 1O a.,;,. I

...

1 9S S.

Corner of Llncoln •nd Division

At

9 )

for Christmas" show and sale now
1 9 in Paul Sargent GaUery (Old Main).

MUS I C : School of Music auditions
i�:: Satu
rday in F ine �rts Theatre.

9:

She began her vocal studies
at the age· of 1 7 and won the
Concert Artists Guild award in

Open 7 Days A Week

•�

v

The women of Sigma Alpha
Iota and the men of Phi Mu
m u sic
S rn f o n i a ,
Alpha
fraternities, will hold the annual
School of Music Chmtmu party
Thursday, Dec. 1 8 in the lobby
C e n ter .
Fiite Arts
of the

SHE HAS performed at
opera houses aero• the counb1y
i n cluding her
abroad
and
acclaimed debut in "Mournhla
Becomes Electra�' at the New
York Metropolitan Opera.

'

r,� �«Fi;;;;-;ii�d�;��1
n

Berg's

Stop In At Charleston'a Newest
Convenience Store.

Jeff Gulbrandsen has the
lead in his portrayal of the old
man, while Roger Fulth plays
the part of the boy. Gulbrandsen
also played the lead in the 1 969
p l a y ,
H o m e c o m i n g
t• S u m m ertree ..
a n d . fall
q u a r t e r 's major production,
"The Stranger," featured Roger'
.
Fu Ith.
Other cast members include
Tony Simotes, in the role of the
bartender; and Ken Shivers,
Cbarles.- White, Jerry Barret,
Jared Lacey, and Allan Cook as
the men in the cafe.
ADKINS will be
M AX
assistant · directl)r .
Since the play comes out

·

[ A RT: _"Art
:�� through Dec.

to
h e roines,
contemporary scores.

Stop . 'N' Go

Al l - male · cast for first five o'clock

" A Tree, A .Rock, A Cloud,"
s t o ry ,' by Carson
ah'ort
a
and_ adapted by
M c C u l l ers
Eastern senior Anne J enltiils1
·
will open the Five O 'Clock
s eason for winter
Theatre
quarter on Wednesday, Dec. 1 7
at S p.m. in the Fine Arts
l'heatre . ,
Seni6r theatre major Mary

·

I

Us

.

I LU

01

irst opera audition
The School of Music will
host to th� first Central
linois D i s t rict
Auditions
nsored
by Metropolitan
Opera National Council.
The auditions will be held
l'rom 1 2 noon to 5 p.m. Jan. 1 0
in the Fine Arts Center.
Prior
t o t h is y e ltt,
tn)iminary and reginal auditions
have been held.
D i s t rict
"tions have been added in

(Continued from page

8)

only a few days before t!ie
llolidays and "since it's about
Pe," said Miss Yarbrough, "it's
tlnda Olristmas-y. "
(:apacity crowds enjbyed
t quarter's four productions:
"WJ'he Dark Bright Worlds of e.e.
�ings," ''The Killing of
lister George," "A Sound of
usic , , " and
"The
Bald
•o pran o , " the latter two
J_rmentations being absurdist
flays.

several areas throughout the
state for the convenience. Qf
residents in Central Region,
according to Mrs. June Johnson,
vocal instructor and auditions
chairman.

Colony;, new home.. U CM 1;enter
b}' Debbie 1.yndi
" N e v e r th e less,
all
governme.ntal, soeW, and moral
mutterings notwithstanding, we
hei:eby propose a " G RAND
RE -OPENING,." so maintain
the Colopy's managers in posters
'Yhich recently -appeared on
campus .

Mrs. Johnson said that all
talented young singers who
aspire to careers in opera or in
Charleston 's coffee hquse,
are urged to
related fields
the Colony, will re-open at
participate in the auditions.
.
8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 1 3 . at 1ts
M u sic t e a chers and music
. new lOcation in -the basement of·
organizatons have been invited
the newly built United Campus
to attend.
Minlstry Center at 2'202 S.
.
.
. Application fonns may be fourth Street. The re-opening
ob�ed from Mrs . J ?hso� . follows
a ninety-day shut-down
.
Closing- .date for applications 1S while the new uq.t building was
Jan . 2 .
.
being completed.
.
Three Judges
sele�!_ the
O p en once ' again every
.
three or four dtStnct wmners Sa turday night
' the Colony
who will then be eligible to
compete in regional auditions to
held held ip Chicago Jan. 21.
The women of Sigma Alpha
Iota and the men of Phi Mu
In honor of Ludwig van
Aplha Sinfonia, national music
Beethoven's 1 9 9th birthday Dec.
f r a t e r n i t i e s , h ave
w o rked
16 three Eastern musicians will
together to raise money to present an anniversary concert at
defray the expenses of hosting
8 p.m., Tuesday in the Fine Arts
the district auditions.
theatre.

�

Beethoven 's birthday

Participating are Gretchen
van Si;iver, piano; Fethi Kopuz,
violin, and Donald TracY., cello.
"'Th� program will consist of
a violin sonata, a cello sonata,,
and a piano tripo.

When you know
it's for keeps
All yo.Ur sharing, all your

special memories have

·

k
�
89:RS B.
R EG I S T E R E D

O I AM O N O R I N G S

g rown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these
cherished _moments will be·
forever symbolized by your
qiamond engagement ring.
If the name, Keepsake Is In
the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
�gagement diamond Is
flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

According to Tracy, the
program will be the first ever at
Eastern. Next year the School of
Music
is
p l a n n i ng a big
cel e b r a tion for the 200th
anniversary , he said.

Billiards champion
The
p o c k et
b illiard
champion o f Eastern will be
deter.mined Dec. 1 8 at 7 : 30 p.m.
in
the
Union
r e c r e a ti on
room.
David Combes, last
year's champaion, will meet the
winner of the loser�s bracket.
The final winner will represent
Eastern at the regional tourney
to be held in February at
Indiana University.

CASSETTE
PLAYER/RECORD ER
with ._push-b utton

e•

conven h�nce at

a popular price!

·

offers Eastern students and
others an opportunity to display
their talents.
In addi�ion to folk niuSic.,
light
r o c lC ,
dra m a t i c
p re s e n t a t i o n s ,
and
poetry
readings, a local artist is featured
each week.

Official N otices
Education Major
All
E l e m e n t ary· and
Junior High majors expecting
to graduate at the end of the
Winter Quarter must file a
"Final Quarter Check" forll\
with this office. This must be
done prior to leaving for the
Christmas vacation. Fonns
are now available in room
103 of the Applied Arts and
Education Buidling.

•

•

4l Operates Qn batteries or house
hold AC power.
·

•

Au to mati c recording level con

•

Built-in Storage space for micro

•

•

PTA Award
All persons who feel they
are qualified for a PT A
S ch olarship award should .
contact
the
Office of.
Financial Aids immediately
t0
initiate
lip p l i c a ti o n
p rocedures.
To
r e c e ive
consideration ·an applicant
must prove financial need,
exhibit scholarly abiHty, and.
be enrolled in a Teacher
· E d u c a t i on
cu rric u l u m .
Application by those students
currently receiving a Federal
E d u c ati o n al
O p portunity
Grant is not encouraged. A
letter of application and a
patents' financial statement
must be on file in the Office
of Financial Aids no later
than February 1 , 1 9 70, and
notification of awards wilt be
made just erior to the end of
Winte r
Quarter .
Stipends
\lSUally range from $25 to
$ 3 00 .
For
f u r t her
information see Mrs. Sparks.
.

Ross C. Lyman
Director of
Financial Aids

Spouse only
Spouse and Children
Children only

$6.55
1 1 . 50
4.95

Ross C. Lyman
Director of Financial Aids
•

•

• •

State Scholarships
All
s tate scholarships
must be registered in or on
file in the Office of Financial
Aids in order to be va'lid for
use
at
E a s tern
Illinois
Un iversity . t>. Students with
sch olarship certificates in
t.heir p o ssession should
d e posit those certificates
immediately with Mrs. Butler
in the Office of Financial
Aids. Students who registered
as scholarship students with
no . certificates on file as
indicated above will be billed
fof
s u p p l e mental Winter
Quarter fees.
_

Ross C: Lvman
Director of Financiai Aids
•

•

•

Pre-Registration
Students assigned to the
Advisement Center must have
a n , a p p o i n tment
to
pre-regi s t e r for
S p r i n·g
Quarter. The Center will
begi.� making appoint]nents
on Thursday, December 1 8.
You perhaps· -should makt:
y our
a p p o intment early,
before the holidays! But in
any
c ase, do make an

appointment.

William G. Hooper
Director of
Academic Advisement

Spec:d Reading
Registration fqr Winter
Quarter S p e e d
R e ading.
Classes will continue on the
second floor of the Clinical
Services Building through the
first day of classes which
begin December 1 5 for the
1 0 : 00 a.m. and 2 : 00 p.m.
classes. December 1 6 is the
first day of clas� fot the
2 � 00 p.m. session . Classes
meet four days per week in Rm
201 Clinical Services Building
with regular university float
periods continuing. . No fees
charged or credit given.
Donald L. Moler
Director-Reading Clinic

Bell' & Howell push�button port

/

i s
4 p . m .
F r i d a y' ,
December 19, 1 969.
Applications are available in
the Office of Financial Aids.
Only full-time students are
e l i g i b l e "for d ep endent
insurance.

George W. Schlinsog
Assistant to the Dean
Faculty of Education

Model 2394

able cassette player .recorder.

Loca1_.Jalent is line for this
quarter at the Colony in�ludes
Tom Phipps, Don ·Deeter, Joe
Derwor�, CowbOy Carl and the
Country Crusade, Nick Dager,
Dave Collins, Roger Diggle, Tim
Kelly, Jeannie, Deb and Nancy,
and John Metcalf.

Insurance
T h e f i n al d a t e for
submission of application and
p a'y me n t f o r d e p e n d e n t
health ·aWI accident insurance

•

•

•

English Tutoring

The English Department
tut o r i n g s e rv i c e w i nter
quarter is lecated in 3 1 4 L of
Coleman Hall. This service is
open to all students of the
University who wish help
with their reading or writing,
whether or not they are
enrolled in an English course.
The service is free.· Students
wishing tp_avail themselves of
the tutoring,· services should
simply go to 3 1 4 L Coleman
Hall between 8:00tS :OO daily.
James Quivey
Director of Composition

trol assures perfect recordings.
phone and accessories.

JOHNSON JEWELE� S

$49 .95 ·

LONGI NES, WITTNAUER, BU LOVA WATCHES

·Large Selection Pre-Recorded
· ·Tape Cassettes in Stock.,.

ALSO CARAVELLE A N D -)UBI LEE

Autho rized KEEPSAKE Dealer

1422 Broadway

Guaranteed Watch Repair

Mattoon

WALT'S CAM E RA SHOP
sq

...[.

Ring Si.zing

408

Jewelry Repair

Engraving

345-23 15-

6th
.., .

Charleston
f

. .. ..

I

• •

N ew frat is Eastern's 11th

Sounds of the paddles
by· carol Krek -

hy Carol Krelt

A· new organization has
suddenly appeared on campus
this quarter causing question
ma.rk l�ks on th� faces of many
as they "backed the Panthers" at
last Saturday night's game.

Sistus
Oflo.ve

lte'm.em:huing th e ir

.Origin- and.

Ruled by their founders'

�als w IHcli
'righ tly

The group is Lambda Sigma

.

Chi, which is now forming and

'Iof[e their friendship

The Gnt. siSt.edicod was fuund'e1l m t8Sl by 19- young women.
sorority ch� on local and
over dm:e
natienal lcvefs with a total mcmf>ershiy of over one and a half
million. And the �uml;en; keep mounting.

thousand

Today· tliere. are

The Women

. .;...;Aiph... a..'d the Men ofTau Kappa

ofAlpla

Epsilon are gettiiag·mta the spirit-olCluistmuby kolding a party for

iiiv.alid c� S'WRl'ara&e�n-.
..
.
.
De:lta Chi Pratemity is- baWtg_its. winter·semi-formal tonight at
slie tmperiaIHouse in Terre Haute-,. Indiana*

..

....

•

Suncb.y night Delta Zeta- and Delta Chi will join voices in
caroling at Ashmore Estates, lioapital for the mentally retarded. The
On

group wilt also take a tree and homema= cookies.
..,
..
.
'Ehe- �-�'�Pop� Ganlnar'€hristmas:'.party- of Delta Sigma Phi
will be hdd t�t at. 7 p.m. attbc chapter heuse� The pGrty will be

in the process of obtaining
University and IFC recognition
as a social fraternity. Starting
out wipi a membership of 26;
the Lambda Sig's will function
as a local organization while
striving for membership in the
national fraternity Sigma Chi.
THE GROUP is still in the
process of becoming recognized
by Interfratemity Council. This
recognition must be proceeded
by an investigation and then an
IFC colonization qeriod of at
least one quarter.
Their constitution
subject to approval
.Student Senate and the
dean of p ersonal
William Miner.

,..

*'

*

.

,..

,,J.�!� fam:;.r:;:orroadw· ��

Toliigbt. DZ and TicE will be&in collecting canned foods
.

....� can

as

Wilt Ro� Theater.

numo.n

•

""

consitution said Ray Amadie,

for Lambda Sig president. -

the c o
hH
il���� 'Will continue hy:
Thus the local fraternity is
.
tLta. c un:D s mattnee at tbe working directly with Sigma Chi
national

Vic:e.-Ptesideat: Ricllara Billadeau,. Kankabe;. PL:dg.e Trainer: Don

•

The men ofPlir Sigma Ipsilon will hold tliw annual Christmas
party tomorrow night: at B:oc's. Louri-F· The party will also be a rush

function wit& live- mmic- and' tht·appearanceoofSanta Uocl) Clause.

whose

·

the degree to which the
local becomes established during
this. p eriod will determine
whether or not it will be
acc�pted into the national. The
selectivity is great with only 4 of
28 petitioning locals accepted
last year, explained Beeson:

by Carol Krek

,

Jerry Zachary.
E- X :f �--N D-l' N G. h·om
Welbes�fay, Dec. 1 through
Saturday, the convention was
held at Sheridan· Hotel; Chli:aga,
and. was.- attended: bJ over- I.700
4.elegates. from throughout the
oountry. wit.tr all 6.f: national
fraternities represented"..
la:r� v.ariety of
l'hc
diSc.ussion topics. included· �gs..
student unrest, bllilding IFC and:
simplifying ruah,. plus an: o\lelldl
objective· ef '"l�eeping: up with
thtt:times. "

·

Whe� the problem is financial� the
is here/ . We. oiler complete

answer

Banking Service$, lrom Checking and
Savings t\ccounts to Low �ost

�ns, to

.meet your needs.

---·

NIC- conven.tiol'I

Nati onali fnterl'ratemity.
It ast-un
w IU colt
C o·u n.c.i t
repr:esentatives attended hist
week.
Al s o a.t t e n d·i;n & t h e.
convention- �re- "rice- praident:
Jim Porto1 Phi: Sigma EPsilon ;
secretuy:. Jtuaty. Stephens-,. Tau
Kappa. Epsilon-;. Mik8' l!'alnt,, Beta
Sigm a Psi,iand faeulty advisor:

At

COLES COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK

�

P O I NTS c o nsidered by
Sigma Chi for national entrance
a re a c ademic a chievement,
standards of selection, financi81
•
a n d 'h o u -s i n g
s t a t u s
accommodations.
area
50
approximately
adoptlntr
'Tlie Phi .Sig'.s. and: !<Us are.
Aiding the Lambda Sig's in
un4� children fur ehristrruu. A party will be held for the
establishing-here at Eastern
their
,
trimming
tree
with
hOl,IMPSE
the
children Siinday a&emoon, ,at
is John Beeson, a Sigma Chi
"parents."
foster
�
fl'Om
stocking
a
cookies and.

the

I'll Find The Answer

two-year period as a local before
becoming a colony of Sigma Chi,
according to Beeson.

'Fhe haH of PSE cliaptet ltouse will be dccied with holly at
tbm "ec:outing party 8 :3& MQnday � Th
. e party is for memhera,
msliees and· Uiek dates.
I

cem pa'l'iJOR
44}01 total
Eastern. Greeks rank hiO- with
oilier camp.uses, especially iit
uecution of e:vents. such· as
Greek Week/' commented Mike.
G r e.�n , l F C' p.c e·s i 4e-at.__
coru:eming bis imprnlii:>ns from

· Rated ')( •

.______________
_
_
_
_.
_
_
_
_

consitution

_

punch- �

De Sade

requires that a group exist for a

•

St.ampini, 1-{errin ; CqITesponding s..c�wy.:. John junkins, Camargo;
Treasurer:. Rick-. Byrd. Clrarleston, arul Hmise- Manager: Larry
JOhnson, Faidield.
*

December 10-16

,

. Sigma. nu- Gamma..recently eJected: five new: officers. They are

*'

M E M B E � S o f Lambda
Sigma Chi, thus far, are Ray
A m a d ei , W aukeian ; K e n
Aubens, Morton .Grove; Mark

,..

·

•

It is upon this principle that
Lambda Sigma Chi will base the
selection of their first pledge
class . The organization aJ_ready
has a tentative date of Jan. 1 S,
for their first smoker.

Beemer, Washington; Dick
Berry, TayJ.omlle ; Ron Birslapr,
Wood River; Doug Caldwell,
Vandalia; Nick Cooley, Mt.
Dyer,
D oug
V· e r n o n ;
Springfield .; Randy England,
M t . Zio n ;
D o n Garmon,
Hoopeston ; Vdm Gay, East St.
Louis; ICeYin Green, Fithian; Phil
Groebe, Lockport; Bob Jones,
Crouville ; Jerry Macitti, Chicqo
Heights; Chucll: Maris, Rochelle ;'
Ray Martin, Macon; Bill Miller,
Peoria; Brian - Moore, Downen
GroYe·
' ,Dennis Roberts, Villa
Park; Mike Rosene, Grayslake,;
Greg Schneider, Elgin ; Phil
Shelton, Mt. Zion; Tom Smitll,
Polo; Lynn Turner, Peoria, and
Paul Ward, Deerfield.

is also
by the
�tant
services,

Chi was given the group by the
Chi province head Edward
Sigma
Meld' over Er.om. last ctuarta< is the announcement of six Kappa,
M. King dean of men at Bradley
Delta:. initiatl:s. They are Nanq Br.own·� ICankaltee; Susan Grimes, University. King h as already
Mattoon,; Carol Krell:, CoUbisvill'e; Mai-y- Olson, Morrison; Chris inspe c te$1 and voiced his .
p e rsonal approval of their
StraW>e, cru.e:.,;and Kay Wrigllt. Diuericb·�
,_

According to Beeson the
group is ..formulated on the idea
that men of different talents and
cloJer
form
c o n v i c t i ons
friendships than men of similar
temperaments, talents and
convinctions."

THE NAME Lambda Sigma

•-,
� afumnae and fushees..
f'Or collt:gia�me�
...r
.

formerly from the University of
Dlinois. Beeson , from Paris,
·
serves as Student Advisor.

Look ing for a Plac e to G o

F� A R elaxed Even ing of the
Best Ente rta inm ent Aro und 7
. .

JS

The-Rubaiyat Cocktail Lounge

CH R I STMAS
. Send The

EASTE R N N EWS
CHEAPER THAN WRITING

jllSt the place you've been l&aking for.

l!-'& the D� Grinestaff Trio on Fri4ay, Caberet .

PARENTS, FRIENDS AND
REC�NT GRADUATES

· smger Julie

Carter on Wednesday, and the
Chu:c:k M e rrits Trio on. Monday, all
penorming four times nightly at 8:30, 9:30�
10: 30-, & 11:30.

Your cordial host Jerry C. Nikitas also invites
you to try the delici<>us skish-ka-hob.
-

THE RU BAIYAT COCKTAIL LOUNGE
1814 BROADWAY
MATIOON

·

A PERFECT GIFI' FOR

EASTERN NEWS SUBSCRIPTION FORM
S E N D TO:

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
�
-

ST R E ET

__.
__

_
_
_
_
_
�
_
_
_
_
_

C I TY, STATE

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

PHONE-- -----�-------------
For (Quarters)
W I NT E R

SP R I NG

SU M M E R

Send form and money to Business Manager
Eastern News, E I U , Charleston, I l l. 6 1 920
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'anthers · on road,

Eastern News Sports

.

�. � O'Brien, another victlJrY
����� ��-��e:�!�

Eddy's cage squad as they
to Owensboro, Kentuck}'
orrow night to tackle
n t ucky Wesley an, the
ked small college team in
aation.
EIU goes on the road trip
an 0-3 iecord after losing
home openqr t.o Central.
ouii State 84�4 last
d. The Panthers took on
iana
Central College
esday before heading for
toup match ·with Kentucky

Kentucky.
Kitchen was
impressive in his debut in front
by Larry Rogers
of a home crowd last Saturday
C oach May nard (!>at)
night as be pumpe(l in a total of
26 points and showed the home O'Brien has been coaching at
Eastern since 1 946 when he
fans that he leads a determined
ball club which lacks siZe and started as football and track
coach. In
1 948 he started
experience.
Coach Eddy shuffled 1 O wrestling here at Eastern and
men in and out of the lineup, eight years later he switched
seeking a workable co�bination, fro� football to l:ross-country
in the home opener. Drawing coach. This year he brought the
cross-country squad to the
starting assignments were 6-1
Jim Brooks and Don R: Roberts und isputed spot of NCAA
at forward, Kitchen· at center champions.
Coach O'Brien feels that he
and 6-0 Mike Yates and '5 -1 1
is not the one who should be
Gary Yoder.at guard.
The l>anthers, with four written about but instead it
games now -under their belts, should be the aroup of young
men he coached. ''This groµp of
should begin to smooth out their
style of ball and eliminate some young men had set a goal to be
champions and they had the
costly mis�es which have led
determination to achieve that
to three losses in as many starts.
Ball turnovers have played an goal. In ·mf years of coaching I
can't recall a more determined
improtant part in the first three
Qr dedicated group of young
gam e s .
Last week against
Missouri State the Panthers ' men," remarked O'Brien,
turned the ball over to the Mules
"These boys have set
2 2 t i m e s . Missour-i took guidelines for th0$e who follow
advantage of the situation and for many years to come in how
ran off 1 2 straight points early to achieve in croS1-country," be
in the second half to coast to an continued. "'They have also
easy 20 point margin.
made
the
c o a c hing of
cross-country a pleasure for the
coaches," O'Brie� also said.

·

·

·

an.

�entucky Wesleyan, NCAA
Division cliainpions in
6, 1 968, and 1 969, are again
the top of the heap , according
arty season polls. Wesleyan
d an impressive 25-5 record
year and is counting on
retwnl!lg lettermen for a
p e a t p e r fo r m a n c e . Larry
, 6-6 aapllomore, averaged
points lut season and is the
1111 in tile tiesleyan lineup.
was Kentucky's "Most
iiing freshman" last
Leiding the returnees is
Gene Smith with an
t IOC>rin& average.
RN will be relying

inproved

applers
l»y Jay Trost
�adclpating a challen�g
l!utern's gtapplers have
e x p e ri e n cing
tough
IO that they can face
IPPW"• t9 be this Jeai'•
GMference campetition.
ed by- Harold Pinther,
pipplers find their daily
ti a hard praotiee but
that is fun, too. After
with five minutes of
, Pinther has bis men
on their moves. This allows
to review and drill certain
•

·

�tual practices involve.
cmtntion on takedo_wns
p'-riods ranging . from·
th
teCOnds to minutes. AlSo
11.aladlsd are matches that mean
t minutes of action. After
match, Pinther has his men
a three-lap during which

bodies rest.

COllME NTING on this
n o n 's line-up Pintber
that eight of bis
a p p l e r s a r e Hturnint
Wtennen, and the team appears
to be strong and fas� . . At 1 1 8
defending champion, Julian

Stovall remains accordin& to
Pintber, "consistent." Duayne
Nyckel holds the 1 26 position
with determination . Dave
Stanley, Leroy Isbell and Greg
Thorpe, who Pinther marks as
"conditioned,•quick and strong"
are vying for control of the 134

bracket.

·�e Ellis. a �µick,_strong
pinne(' hangs on to 142 while
Rick Wymes, a junior college
transfer student, has surprised
and pleased Pintber with his
performance at 1 SO. Co-caption
Marty Ume ia "strong* again
this season at 1 58, and Bob Perz,
who weighed iri' at 16 7. is out
now, but should return soon.
BACKING up at 1 70 are
Paul Luders, a freshman. and
Lon Swinford, a former
letterman and both show ability.
John Harsh, psesently holding
Eastern 's all time season record
for pins is "better than ever" at
. 1 77. A freshman and a iood
prospect, Charles Scott grabs his
l� place with confidence, and
�vyweight Steve Farrell, tall
and strong, coJ..:inues to be
good.

the
race
was
.F urlan's
come-from-behind fmish for a
fourth in their o pening
:s9.o split which is below the
appearance of the year at the
Illinois State Relays. The 6th present .national (NAIA) record.
THREE OTHER Panther
Annual Event fielded ten top
relays were able to place in the
eollegiate teams in the area.
mon�y. The Divin& Relay of
Southern Illinois won 9 out of
Dick Groves and Tom Collins
1 1 events aood for 1 SO points
scored 367:50 points which was
and the championship. Indiana
enough to place them tbir�. The
State was second with 1 1 7,
l S O<> yard Refay of Don
UaiYersity of Illinois third with ,Speacbt, Don Vish, and Don
1 1 1 , and Eastern placed ·fourth
Berglund broke 1 6 minutes in
with 95 points.
'their third place
finish.
8erglund•s SOO yard split .of
The Panthers grabbed
S: 17 .4 is faster than Eastern's
one fint place in the meet. Qay
school record. Kolar, Furlan,
Kolar, Jim Tonkovich, and Dan
Furlan teamed up to capture the Tiger Ttabrt, and John Beusch
300 yard Breaststroke Relay. "' combined talents to achieve
their third place in the 400 yard
time of 3 :08.8 was a new
Medl� R=t·..,
·

et$ D!.!'BDDl!!t:s1�

.

relives victory via statistics.
O'Brien, r�t,
.

in
three
c o n f e r e n c e be came· to Eastern where he has
. championships. Last yean' and been ever since. O'Brien was
this years' teams were both born at Canton, Illinois, and
NCA.A',chaJDpiom and were both llater went to Lombard Collep
fifty in the NAIA. I can possibly
and then to Illin ois W�eyan
say that this years' cross country where be srachfated.
team was better but I cannot
O'Brien ia president of the
possibly judge upon separate NAIA Track and Field Coaches
Association and a member of the
indiViduals," he concluded.
. O'BRIEN started teaching. .United Stat� Collepate Sportl
high school in 1 9 3 l and later Council. He is also a member of
joined the service in 194 2 during the United States Olympic TrKlt
the war. At the end of the war and Field Committee.

Look i n g at the -new. conferen ce
I

se-.erely

Cll*terbreak

cri�cizing

Eaatem's,

athletic philosophies and actions and, at the

same

time,

building up the new five-team

conference, I feel I may have left a false

impression.
This

cohimn is going to break from

accepted journalistic stabdarda and use · the .first
person,

I,

opinion.

THE

for this

is strictly my

ATIILETIC department

personal

is in bad

shape but is not a total loss, and the new
conference, which ·Eastern is not
is

Hooks

by Dave Kidwell
spent three weeks prior to

While

·

Tan kmen run nerup ·s
Eastern's swimmers placed

..It would be very difficult
for me to say whether this y�·
team is the . best I have ever
c oached because
of the
outstanding performance of last
commented O'Jilrien.
Years'.''
"Four_ seniors on this yean'
squad have run together for the
� four years &Jld thev have run

Coach 'Pat'

a part of yet,

not a lily-white example of true love between

competing ins�itutions.

While I, and other Eastern sporlt-minded

people, in1Y criticize our situation, I hate for
those on the outside to criticize us when they

should analyze their own problems
I have . one question - how can these
people talk about shameful athletic situations

·and then account for our two - yes, two national champions&ips this fall in soccer arid
cross country?
Maynard

(Pat)

O'Brien's cross country

tel!P1 has dominated the midwest for the past
three years. Fritz Teller•s soccer team is starting
a dynasty in the mid.est.

·

Ray Pa4ovan 's swimmers should make a
serious bid for post season honors. Don Eddy
and "Bud" Scott are the best coaches in the
llAC and would rank-with any in the new
conference.
NOW LET'S take a look at the new
five--team conference that is off in NeverNever

!f9� �.e.ImPf..1?.�1� �� .P.!l_t!it.���e .�•pt;wr

in

the

Big

�t

and

Big

Ten

conferences..

·

Southern Illinois has the best over-all
sports program in the country outside of

Sou.them. California. They have won the N�
� had the beat baseball coach in the country
before Joe Lutz was fi.l:Jd over a personality
dispute with Athletic Director Don Bodsyton
Noft)lem

• .

Illinois. thausb, is an apathetic

case. They are tieheduling clear out of their class

and caA't- wia

at anytbina.

lb campus 1iportl

editor has pleaded with the powen-t� not to
make a miatab by admitting IOICr Eastern.

·They have 20,000 students, ampteen

thousand

dollars

and

proxmity

to

a

metropolitan area, yet they have to struggle to
beat weaklings. .
Illinois , State did win the national baseball

championship,

yet

in

accumulate

S-S

m:ord

a

football could only
abainst

a patsy

schedule. Ball State is remaining relatively silent
and I'm rooti.q for them to whip'em all in the
future.
The basketball coaches met at Soutbem

recently and wasted two hours as Hartman did
not want. to change his schedule to �
the new conference. True love. huh?
Southern. no doubt; wants to run the
show. It was booted from the llAC for illegal
practices and I see no reason to believe it has
changed its policies.
ONCE IN the new league I predict that
Boydston will have to provide office space for a
full-time NCAA investigator to keep close tabs
on its operation. They are not use to running a
program by the rule book. . Perry Mason would
be hard

�� to defend SIU in a trial

production staff, 'sets' heads which are
reproduced as photographs.

2. . N ancy Cufaude, an Easter n
.
student employed as part of the N EWS

1 ., Mrs. Anne Benton 'plays' back a- magnetic
tape into the I BM typesetter which automatically
prints stories i n columns.

H ow the new ' N ews'
is produced
Photos by Jeff Nelson

3. Miss Sandra Oldt, Charleston, 'pastes up' ads, headlines, and
stories in actual size layout sheets ready for. delivery to Effingham
where the N EWS is now printed.

,

-

"

4. Bilf Medlin, employed by Effingham Oaily

5� The metal plates are then placed on high- speed
offset rotary presses which are capable of printing
16,000 issues an hour. Totat running time for the N EWS
last Monday evening was 25 minutes.
•

; 4

News, touches up photographic negatives of the
E astern News layout sheets. The negatives are t hen
placed over thin metal plates which have been
photosensitized and are su bjected to intense
ultraviolet light which actually burns the· image
into the. met4). Qne-.rgiU.i� eif • ....._
�

f

'

'

•

f

'

